ABC-CLIO eBook collection
The ABC-CLIO eBook platform has been redesigned with numerous
new and improved features that make it even easier for you to offer
your patrons access to the information they need from anywhere, at
any time. The new platform offers the same high-quality,
authoritative, scholarly information librarians have come to expect
from ABC-CLIO, with enhanced readability via a new reading pane,
improved search and browse capabilities, and more. You can
customize your digital collection with individual titles chosen from
over 6,200 encyclopedias, dictionaries, handbooks, and guides from
ABC-CLIO, Greenwood Press, Libraries Unlimited, Linworth, and
Praeger. Our revamped ordering process makes it even easier build
your library.
The 21st-century student conducts research very differently than
previous generations. ABC-CLIO’s eBook Collection is a perfect match
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with their needs.

New Features and Highlights

Updated and Improved Features

n Over 6,200 titles now available

n Completely cross-searchable platform: Search across

n A vibrant new design: Our intuitive, user-friendly new

all titles at one time

interface makes on-screen reading and research easier n Unlimited simultaneous user access: Share a
reference resource with an entire classroom
n Bookmarks & Notes: Enables deeper interaction
n Remote Access (proxy server, referring URL,
with the texts, helps researchers return to their
findings quickly and accurately
n Create your own user profile: Save searches, notes,
and bookmarked entries
n Improved search and navigation: Helps researchers
find what they need faster

Username & Password): Support commuting and
off-campus students and online courses
n Direct Deep Linking: Include reference articles in
course materials—at no cost to students
n Citation Support: Multiple style formats and export op-

Coming Soon!

tions lend assistance to one of scholarship’s trickiest and

n Collection and order management tools, RSS feeds,

most important tasks

and institutional branding: Collection and order

n Free Downloadable MARC Records

management tools show you what you’ve got and what

n Email and Printing capabilities

you want. RSS feeds alert you about the newest titles
appropriate for your library. Institutional branding
assures researchers that they are in the right place—
your perpetually-open library
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ABC-CLIO eBook collection
Sample Subject Areas
l Biographies
l Business
l Cookbooks
l Crime and Punishment
l Entrepreneurship
l Geography
l Music
l Physical and Mental Health
l Politics, Law, and Government
l Pop Culture, Folklore, and Mythology
l Religion
l Science, Technology, and the Environment
l Society and Education
l United States History
l World History
l World Issues

Whether you are looking to fill information gaps in your
library’s resources or develop an up-and-coming subject
area, let ABC-CLIO and its distribution partners help you
build a collection your patrons will use for all their
reference needs and more.

To explore additional product information or to sign up for a free 30-day preview,
please visit~www.ebooks.abc-clio.com and click on “Request a Free Trial.”
For pricing inquiries, please contact our customer service department at 800-368-6868
or email customerservice@abc-clio.com
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